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Analysis of Nonuniform ESD Current Distribution
in Deep Submicron NMOS Transistors
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Abstract—This paper presents a detailed study of the nonuni-
form bipolar conduction phenomenon under electrostatic
discharge (ESD) events in single-finger NMOS transistors and
analyzes its implications for the design of ESD protection for
deep-submicron CMOS technologies. It is shown that the unifor-
mity of the bipolar current distribution under ESD conditions
is severely degraded depending on device finger width ( ) and
significantly influenced by the substrate and gate-bias conditions
as well. This nonuniform current distribution is identified as a
root cause of the severe reduction in ESD failure threshold current
for the devices with advanced silicided processes. Additionally,
the concept of an intrinsic second breakdown triggering current
( 2 ) is introduced, which is substrate-bias independent and
represents the maximum achievable ESD failure strength for
a given technology. With this improved understanding of ESD
behavior involved in advanced devices, an efficient design window
can be constructed for robust deep submicron ESD protection.

Index Terms—Deep-submicron CMOS, electrostatic discharges,
ESD protection, nonuniform electrostatic discharge current distri-
bution, single-finger NMOS.

NOMENCLATURE

Current gain of the parasitic n-p-n transistor.
Frequency of applied pulse in EMMI tests.
Injected drain current.
Avalanche-generation current.
Snapback holding current.
Triggering current.
Second breakdown triggering current.
Intrinsic second breakdown triggering current.
Drawn gate poly length.
Series resistance in high current region.
Pulse width in EMMI tests.
Exposure time in EMMI tests.
Triggering voltage.
Second breakdown triggering voltage.
Snapback holding voltage.
External substrate-bias.
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Fig. 1. Layout of the single-finger NMOS transistor. The contact opening
(CNT) is 0.15�m for both 1.5-V and 3.3-V devices. The gate to source/drain
contact spacings (SS/DS) are 0.1�m and 0.225�m and n overlaps of
source/drain contact (S =D ) are 0.4�m and 0.125�m for the 1.5-V and
3.3-V transistors, respectively. Also, the body space (BS) from the source
diffusion to the substrate diffusion is the same as the finger width (W ).

drawn gate poly finger width.
effective finger width.
maximum turned-on finger width.

I. INTRODUCTION

FOR ON-CHIP ESD protection circuits, the first require-
ment for achieving good protection structures is to pro-

vide a low-impedance discharging current path to shunt ESD
currents and clamp the I/O pad voltage to a safe level without
causing damage to internal circuits. The size of protection de-
vices is mainly determined based on the current handling capa-
bility required in the ESD protection circuits. The multifinger
structures are the most common way of designing the protection
devices in various sizes. In multifinger structures, uniform trig-
gering across all the fingers is important to achieve maximum
current handling capabilities. This requires that the single fin-
gers in the multifinger structures are fully turned on under ESD
conditions.

Typically, multifinger gate-grounded NMOS devices are
widely used as protection structures owing to the effectiveness
of parasitic lateral n-p-n bipolar transistors in handling high
ESD currents. Nonuniform triggering behavior of lateral
n-p-n transistors was first reported by Scottet al. for sili-
cided single-finger NMOS devices under ESD stress [1] and
subsequently the phenomenon of nonuniform triggering in
multifinger NMOS transistors and the implications for the
design of ESD protection was discussed by Polgreenet al.
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Fig. 2. Sample high currentI–V curves for 3.3-V NMOS transistors with different finger widths for (a) nonsilicided and (b) silicided processes whereL =

0:5 �m. The current per unit finger width at second breakdown (I ) strongly depends on the finger width (W ), which illustrates nonuniform bipolar currents flow
under ESD conditions.

[2]. The simultaneous triggering of the multifinger NMOS
protection structures has been considered as a critical aspect for
the effectiveness of ESD protection designs [3]–[5]. However,
in recent years the dependence of the second breakdown trig-
gering current ( ), which is widely used for monitoring ESD
robustness of a protection structure, on the single-finger device
width ( ) has become quite an important criterion for optimum
design of ESD protection circuits, since under ESD events
current localization occurs in advanced silicided single-finger
transistors [6], [7]. We have recently addressed this issue for the
designs of protection devices involving advanced submicron
technologies [8]. In this study, detailed experimental investi-
gations into the nonuniform current conduction phenomenon
have been performed including transmission line pulsing (TLP)
measurements and emission microscopy (EMMI) analysis for
various silicided and nonsilicided test structures. Moreover,
the impact of both substrate and gate-bias conditions on this
nonuniform current distribution and their implications for
the design of ESD protection have been discussed in detail,
which provides new physical insight into the ESD behavior of
advanced protection devices and useful basis for constructing
efficient design windows for robust ESD protection design to
overcome ESD failures in advanced deep submicron technolo-
gies.

II. EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE OF NONUNIFORM

BIPOLAR CONDUCTION

Various test structures, including the low and high-voltage
NMOS transistors (1.5-V NMOS with 27--thick gate oxide
and 3.3-V NMOS with 70- -thick gate oxide) with shallow
trench isolation (STI) in a 0.13-m CMOS technology were in-
vestigated in this work. Both silicided (CoSi) and nonsilicided
devices, which were formed on a 3.5-m-thick epilayer, were
explored for comparison. The drawn polygate length ( )
was 0.175 m and 0.5 m for the low-voltage and high-voltage
transistor, respectively, and the substrate contact was located
parallel to the source contact to keep the substrate resistance
constant along the finger width direction as shown in Fig. 1.

A. Transmission Line Pulsing (TLP) Tests

The high current behavior of protection devices can be
analyzed by applying a short time-scale constant-current pulse,
generated using a transmission line, to protection structures
with increased pulse magnitude at each step [9]. Using a
TLP system, measurements were performed with a 200
ns long voltage pulse for various test structures and sampled
high current-voltage (– ) snapback curves for the 3.3-V
silicided and nonsilicided devices are shown in Fig. 2. As
shown in Fig. 2, the single-finger device shows a significant
width dependence of as measured in mA/m and the effect
becomes more apparent with silicide process. According to the
– curves, the application of silicided technology shows no

significant differences in the n-p-n transistor triggering voltage
( ), since is dominantly determined by the avalanche
multiplication process across the drain-substrate junction and
both devices were drain engineered in the same manner. In
addition, the snapback holding voltage of both the silicided
and nonsilicided transistors is nearly the same, which implies
that the presence of silicide diffusion over the source/drain has
no observable impact until the parasitic lateral n-p-n transistor
snaps back. However, the series resistance - m in the
high current regime for silicided and nonsilicided devices
shows considerable differences as expected. Those high current
– curves indicate that the current flows nonuniformly along

the finger width ( ) after the lateral n-p-n transistor snaps
back. For both the low and high-voltage devices, only a limited
portion of the finger is effective for ESD current conduction
beyond roll-off points as is apparent from the channel
width dependence shown in Fig. 3. The width dependence of

is a clear evidence of the strong nonuniformity of bipolar
conduction, even in single-finger NMOS transistors. Moreover,
for advanced silicided technologies, the degree of its severity is
even more significant in the effective design of ESD protection
circuits.

B. EMMI Analysis

In order to visualize the strong nonuniformity of lateral n-p-n
bipolar current conduction inferred from the data for the
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Fig. 3. Silicide process dependentI with the single-finger width for (a) the 1.5-V and (b) 3.3-V NMOS transistors. TheI roll-off with W indicates that the
failure current essentially remains constant asW is further increased beyond this roll-off point.

(a) (b)

Fig. 4. EMMI images showing spatial extent of lateral current conduction at different current levels for 3.3-V (W=L = 20=0:5 �m) (a) silicided and (b)
nonsilicided single-finger NMOS devices. (T = 300 ns,f = 400 Hz andT = 6 min).

single-finger transistors, the spatial distribution of ESD current
was directly observed using EMMI for the silicided and non-
silicided, 20- m and 80- m–wide finger, high-voltage (3.3-V)
NMOS transistors. EMMI is a widely used technique for wafer
level reliability and yield analysis for semiconductor devices. In
general, this analysis is performed by collecting visible and near
infrared wavelength (390 1000 nm) photons emitted under de-
vice operation. For NMOS transistors under high electric fields
and currents, such as ESD, the radiative intraband transitions
of photons are the predominant emission mechanism in EMMI
analysis. The generated photons, transmitted through the over-
lying layers such as dielectrics and metal interconnections, can
be detected and this is referred as a front-side light-emission
analysis. In this work, the FA-1000 model of EMMI (manufac-
tured by Alpha Innotech Corporation) was utilized and a pulsed
bias with duration ( ) of 300 ns was applied at a frequency of
400 Hz to avoid any thermal failure due to self-heating during
the exposure. The emitted photons during each voltage pulse
were integrated over the exposure time ( ) of 6 min. In Fig. 4,
the observed current distributions are shown at current levels of
20 mA and 40 mA for the 20-m-wide transistors with silicided
and nonsilicided processes. Despite the symmetrical layout of
the substrate contacts with respect to the source contacts, at 20

mA of current stress, only a small section of the finger is turned
on for both silicided and nonsilicided devices. The turned-on
location for each test structure is observed to be inconsistent,
which is believed to result from the inhomogeneities in process
conditions resulting in statistical random distribution of defects
or dopant fluctuations, which causes different device behavior.
The turned-on width expands with increased drain current and
it is observed that most of the finger width is eventually turned
on at a current of 40 mA. The same phenomenon has also been
reported in the literature with infrared laser interferometric tech-
nique for a 0.35-m technology [10]. The EMMI results show
strong qualitative correlation with the data for high-voltage
devices where the normalized failure currents () are almost
constant up to the finger width of 20m for both processes
[Fig. 3(b)]. For the 80-m-wide devices as shown in Fig. 5, the
initial turned-on location is also randomly placed as observed
for the 20- m-wide device. However, both silicided and non-
silicided devices failed with permanent or partial damage re-
sulting in high drain leakage current, before the bipolar current
conduction width extended to the entire 80-m finger width, at
40 mA and 60 mA, respectively. Throughout the repetitive tests,
full triggering of the 80- m-wide transistors was not observed
for either the silicided or the nonsilicided processes. This obser-
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Fig. 5. EMMI images showing spatial extent of lateral current conduction at different current levels for 3.3-V (W=L = 80=0:5 �m) (a) silicided (b)
nonsilicided single-finger NMOS devices (T = 300 ns,f = 400Hz,T = 6 min). The small bright spot indicates a failure or a partial failure of the devices.
The discontinuity of the conduction region in (b) was not observed in the EMMI images at the lower current level than the 60 mA and the two spots were included
within the conduction region.

vation implies that the severe degradation ofwith increase
in (single) finger width results from inhomogeneous bipolar
triggering phenomenon and as shown in Fig. 3, the maximum
turned-on width ( ) of the lateral n-p-n transistor under
ESD events can be regarded as the roll-off point in the data of
versus . This qualitatively correlates the results of the EMMI
analysis to the TLP measurements. According to the data shown
in Fig. 3(a), for low-voltage transistors, the estimated
value for nonsilicided devices seems to be about 30m and for
silicided devices, seems to be smaller than 5m. More-
over, for high-voltage transistors, for nonsilicided devices
and silicided devices are about 35m and 20 m, respectively.
Hence, in practice, designed finger widths greater than
cause no improvement in . Thus, the obvious way of im-
proving ESD strength is to expand the turned-on width,
for any given NMOS structures.

III. PHYSICAL MODELING OF NONUNIFORM

BIPOLAR CONDUCTION

For better insight into the experimental results, a simple phys-
ical model for describing the nonuniform bipolar conduction
is proposed. As the experimental results show, the spatial ex-
tent of bipolar conduction is determined by the triggered por-
tion of the finger width. The single-finger transistor can be con-
sidered as a parallel-connected network of narrow (segmented)
n-p-n transistors as shown in Fig. 6. Since each segmented n-p-n
transistor has slightly different intrinsic characteristics, which
stems from the inherent statistical variations, the location of
the triggered segmented n-p-n transistor (or transistors) is ex-
pected to be uncertain in this sense. According to the study by
Russet al. [7], avalanche multiplication starts at the corner of
the drain structure where the field is highest due to the spher-
ical junction curvature and the avalanche current is rather uni-
formly distributed along the channel width before the snapback
of the lateral n-p-n transistor occurs. However, for the devices
with STI used in this study, the initially turned-on location along

Fig. 6. Schematic of the segmented n-p-n transistors for a gate-grounded
single-finger NMOS transistor. Each n-p-n transistor has different intrinsic
characteristics due to the statistical variations.R , R , R , andR denote
the parasitic resistance in the source, the drain, the substrate and the intrinsic
base, respectively.

the finger width has been observed to be random. Moreover,
the avalanche region does not seem to be spread out enough
to trigger the entire n-p-n transistor structure for 80-m-wide
single-finger devices. The parasitic bipolar triggering mecha-
nism has been described in [11] in terms of three main device
parameters such as the current gain, the substrate resistance

and the multiplication factor . The substrate hole current
(for NMOS) is strongly influenced by the electric field distribu-
tion of the drain junction, which depends on the doping profile
and drain-engineering of the structures. The resulting effective
forward bias to the source-substrate junction by the local sub-
strate potential for each segmented n-p-n transistor is unlikely
to be equal due to local variations of the substrate current and
substrate resistance. Assuming that a small portion of the finger
width (source-substrate junction) is sufficiently ( 0.8 V) for-
ward biased because of rather strong impact ionization process,
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(c)

Fig. 7. Nonuniform current conduction with a mixed-mode transient simulation for M1 and M2 (W=L = 1=0:5 �m). (a) The schematic of simulation
(R = 500 
 andr = 0:81 
); (b) drain current and voltage with elapsed time for M1 and M2; and (c) the current flowlines at the two different time conditions,
A and B.

the segmented transistors within this portion can be immediately
triggered while the transistors along the rest of the finger width
still remain off and this model agrees well with the EMMI obser-
vation that the location of initially turned-on segment is random
over the finger width. Once the n-p-n transistors turn on, to
maintain the on-state of the transistors, the snapback condition
of [12] should be satisfied. However, bothand

are also functions of the injected drain current [11]. There-
fore, the location of turned-on segmented n-p-n transistor should

be strongly influenced by the drain current. With increase in
drain current, the number of turned-on segmented transistors
should increase because the maximum current capability for
each segmented transistor is limited. This is in agreement with
EMMI analysis which showed that the turned-on width spreads
out with increase in the injection current. However, even with
increased injection current, lateral bipolar currents tend to flow
through the portion of the finger width where impact ionization
occurs most strongly. The rest of the finger width, where the im-
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(a) (b)

Fig. 8. EMMI images that show the spatial extent of lateral current conduction with differentV for 3.3-V (W=L = 80=0:5 �m) (a) silicided and
(b) nonsilicided single-finger NMOS devices. (T = 300 ns,f = 400 Hz,T = 6 min).

pact ionization is relatively small, hardly turns on. This happens
because the drain voltage drops to the holding voltage, after
a part of bipolar transistor structure triggers at. This non-
isotropic device behavior along the width is technology depen-
dent and furthermore, even small asymmetric device properties
can easily induce this nonuniform current conduction, which
can be supported by two-dimensional (2-D) electrothermal tran-
sient device simulations.

As shown in Fig. 7(a), two NMOS structures, M1 and M2,
are tied together to represent each half of a single-finger tran-
sistor. For simplicity, nonisotropic properties of devices are rep-
resented by a parasitic resistance () between the two drains,
which represents variations in drain series resistance. This af-
fects the strength of impact ionization through electric field re-
duction and also changes the effective series resistance for the
two NMOS transistors. The increase in the injection current
(with elapsed time) triggers both the transistors, M1 and M2,
at ns. After the snapback, the currents for the two tran-
sistors increase together up to 0.5 mA/m as shown in Fig. 7(b).
However, as the current increases for the transistor (M2), the in-
crease in voltage drop across the parasitic resistance can reduce
the strength of avalanche multiplication of M2. In that case, M2
turns off. This can be observed from the current flowlines shown
in Fig. 7(c). The simulation results confirm that the inequality
of intrinsic characteristics of each segmented transistor causes
asymmetry in current conduction and subsequently results in
current localization to become dependent on the injected drain
current level.

IV. BIAS DEPENDENCIES OFESD ROBUSTNESS

In this section we investigate the substrate and gate-bias
dependencies of ESD robustness. As a means of improving the
uniformity of ESD current distribution, the substrate triggering
and the gate coupling technique have been proposed [3], [5].

These bias conditions have significant impact on the ESD
robustness of protection devices and on the effectiveness of the
protection design. Accordingly, we investigate the influence
of bias conditions on the uniformity of bipolar conduction in
single-finger NMOS transistors.

A. Substrate-Bias Effect

For comprehensive understanding of the influence of sub-
strate-bias, EMMI has been performed with an external forward
substrate-bias ( ) to the emitter and base (the source and sub-
strate) junction of the NMOS transistor. With increase in sub-
strate-bias, the local substrate potential can be sufficiently raised
to trigger the parasitic lateral n-p-n transistor without relying on
the self-biasing mode. The influence of the substrate-bias on the
spatial current distribution is apparent as shown in Fig. 8. It can
be observed that the transistor turned-on width spreads out with
increase in for both silicided and nonsilicided devices at
the constant drain current of 30 mA.

In fact, the total turned-on width is enlarged by three to four
times with V regardless of the silicide process. How-
ever, even with the substrate-bias, full n-p-n transistor triggering
was not observed for the 80-m-wide transistors. Nevertheless,
EMMI images clearly illustrate that the substrate-bias can in-
crease the effective finger width by extending the lateral bipolar
conduction width, which can lead to the improvement of
as shown in Fig. 9. It is important to note that while this pos-
itive impact of substrate-bias on has been reported before
for a 0.35- m process [3], the physical mechanism responsible
for the improvement with has not been adequately
explored. It can be observed from Fig. 9 that despite the dif-
ference in substrate resistance ( ), the substrate-bias is ef-
fective and it also implies that the improvement of the ESD
performance can be realized without changes in the process
or structure of the devices. As the forward substrate-bias in-
creases, the n-p-n bipolar triggering voltage () reduces and
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Fig. 9. Second breakdown triggering currentI with V for the 3.3-V
silicided devices with two differentR (6300 
-�m and 4800
-�m)
whereW=L = 20=0:5 �m. I approaches its intrinsic value,I , as the
substrate-bias is increased.

eventually the bipolar turns on without snapback when the ef-
fective emitter-base (source-substrate) junction bias reaches
0.8 V. From Fig. 9, at V, it can be inferred that
weak avalanche generation is adequate to supply the required
substrate current for triggering the lateral n-p-n transistor. For
higher V , values tend to saturate. This means
that the effective bipolar conduction width gets pinned and the
local substrate potential near emitter-base junction cannot be al-
tered by applying additional substrate-bias. The associated
at this substrate-bias will be the maximum achievable value
for both high and low substrate resistance devices. This cur-
rent is substrate-bias independent as shown in Fig. 9 and can
be called as the intrinsic second breakdown triggering current

for a given technology. In addition, the nonuniform trig-
gering that arises from the inhomogeneity of local substrate
potential (along the width of NMOS) can be alleviated by ap-
plying a since the effective finger width can be increased
by enhanced bipolar current uniformity. For the test structures
with various finger widths, values are shown as a function
of in Fig. 10. It can be observed that , where
rolls off, increases with substrate-bias and thevalues for sili-
cided devices approach that of nonsilicided devices with sub-
strate-bias. However, it can also be observed that the values of

for remain almost independent of the sub-
strate-bias within the scatter among the data. Hence, this value
of for finger widths less than can be thought of as the
maximum obtainable (defined as earlier) under uniform
bipolar conduction for a given process technology and ranges
from 6 to 7.2 mA/ m for both the processes, which is solely de-
termined by process effects such as silicide/nonsilicide process,
gate-to-contact spacing, source/drain engineering and substrate
resistance.

Aside from three-dimensional (3-D) effects on ESD current
distribution, insight concerning the substrate-bias effect can be
attained by 2-D device simulations. In Fig. 11, static high cur-
rent characteristics of a gate-grounded NMOS transistor with

m is simulated for two different substrate-bias

(a)

(b)

Fig. 10. I as a function of transistor width for different substrate-bias for (a)
nonsilicided and (b) silicided 3.3-V NMOS transistors.

conditions, V and V. The high cur-
rent – curves show the same physical trends as the measured
data. At a drain current of 500A m after n-p-n transistor
triggering, the current flowlines are compared for the two sub-
strate-bias conditions, which shows that the current flows more
deeply into the substrate with a substrate-bias. The altered local
substrate potential changes the snapback triggering voltage,
[Fig. 11(a)] and eventually turns on the n-p-n transistor without
snapback. However, the– curves at high current levels show
no significant differences between the two substrate-bias condi-
tions since any 3-D behavior cannot be taken into account. The
second snapback at the drain current of5 mA m in the –
curves is attributed to a rapid increase in the base current re-
sulting from a significant increase in the current component due
to thermally generated carriers although the carriers generated
by impact ionization decrease slightly with temperature rise. In
the case of the self-biasing mode, sufficient substrate current
due to impact ionization is required to maintain the forward
bias to the emitter and base junction (source and substrate) and
the base current is also supplied by impact ionization. Hence,
rather strong avalanche multiplication is required for triggering
the lateral n-p-n transistor. On the other hand, under adequate
external substrate-bias, the lateral n-p-n transistor operates in a
normal biasing mode (common emitter). Even in the absence
of the drain current, the source-substrate and the drain-substrate
junctions are fully turned on. However, since both the parasitic
diodes in an NMOS transistor have a relatively long base, most
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 11. Static I–V characteristics for the gate-grounded NMOS with
L = 0:5 �m. (a) High-currentI–V curve and (b) current flowlines at the
drain current (I ) of 500�A=�m with V = 0 V andV = 0:75 V. The
current flows more deeply into the substrate withV .

of the injected carriers from the source and drain to the substrate
recombine resulting in small diffusion currents. As the drain
current and the associated drain bias increase, the drain-sub-
strate junction is eventually reversed biased and thus the lateral
n-p-n transistor operates under normal bias conditions. How-
ever, the bipolar conduction current increases very slowly with
the increase in the drain current (the associated drain bias) until
impact ionization is initiated. Before the avalanche multiplica-
tion occurs, most of the drain current is supported by electrons
injected from the source (emitter), but these injected carriers
mainly contribute to the source-substrate diode current rather
than to the drain (collector) current due to the low current gain

of the lateral n-p-n transistor arising from the significant elec-
tron-hole recombination in the base region. Further increases in
the drain current, induces impact ionization and eventually
the avalanche multiplication process becomes regenerative as in
the self-biasing mode. Since the emitter base junction is already
fully turned on, small values of the avalanche-generation cur-
rent, , are sufficient to initiate the regenerative process and
accordingly the corresponding threshold value ofshould be
lower than the value needed in a self-biasing mode. As a re-
sult, the drain current flows through the low field area in the
drain-substrate junction. Fig. 11(b) clearly shows that relatively
wider area of the drain junction is utilized for the same cur-
rent conduction with because less impact ionization cur-
rent is required. Therefore, 2-D simulation results suggest that

(a)

(b)

Fig. 12. Second breakdown triggering current (I ) with gate-bias for the
(a) low-voltage NMOS (1.5-V NMOS withL = 0:175 �m) and (b)
high-voltage NMOS transistors (3.3-V NMOS withL = 0:5 �m).

the bipolar conduction could take place over a wider area of the
drain and substrate junction under sufficient substrate-bias.

B. Gate-Bias Effect

For multifinger NMOS protection devices, the gate coupling
technique has been considered to be effective in increasing ESD
strength by ensuring uniform triggering of the lateral n-p-n [4],
[13], although it is less effective in silicided processes [14].
However, it is also known that excess gate coupling degrades
of NMOS devices and thus design techniques have been used
to limit the gate coupling [5]. Even with controlled gate cou-
pling to the protection device, ESD failure can occur depending
on the gate coupling level, which implies that the ESD strength
of the NMOS transistor could be either improved or degraded
with gate-bias [15]. However, the physical mechanism for the

degradation with gate-bias and its dependence on the finger
width for advanced NMOS transistors has not been investigated.
In Fig. 12, values are shown with various gate-bias con-
ditions, for low and high-voltage silicided NMOS transistors.
It can be observed that the measured of the NMOS tran-
sistors is strongly dependent on the applied gate-bias and on
the single-finger width as well. For the dependence on the
gate-bias, contradictory trends can be clearly seen, depending
on the gate finger width of the NMOS transistor. This implies
that the gate-bias can result in competing physical mechanisms
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 13. Current density and temperature distribution with different gate-bias
conditions by transient simulation with the pulsed current (I = 10 mA=�m
and t = 10 ns). (a) The current density at the edge of source (S_E) and
drain (D_E) extension alongy-axis with gate-bias (see thex and y axis in
the rectangle underneath the gate). Overall temperature distribution inside the
rectangle for (b)V = 0 V and (c)V = 3 V.

depending on the finger width for a given structure. It is known
from the data in Fig. 3 that the ESD current distribution is uni-
form within the very narrow finger width devices, such as

m for the low-voltage (1.5-V) transistors and m for
the high-voltage (3.3-V) transistors. Therefore, it can be inferred
that improvement in of the wide finger devices ( m
and m) for the low-voltage devices with gate-bias is
apparent where the ESD currents are strongly nonuniform. On
the other hand, of the narrow finger device ( m
for the 1.5-V NMOS and m and 10 m for 3.3-V
NMOS), where ESD current is known to conduct nearly uni-
formly, is degraded with gate-bias. As is well known, boosting
of the substrate current with gate-bias can alleviate the current

Fig. 14. Location of peak temperature (Y ) and the peak temperature
(T ) with gate-bias. With increase in gate-bias,Y moves closer to the
surface and the peak temperature andT also moderately increases.

localization problem by ensuring uniform n-p-n triggering. This
mechanism seems to work for the wide finger 1.5-V NMOS de-
vices [Fig. 12(a)] with considerable improvement of, while
the improvement in for the wide finger 3.3-V devices is less
apparent [Fig. 12(b)]. However, the severe reduction inwith
gate-bias for the narrow transistors seems to be independent of
the turn-on efficiency of the parasitic lateral n-p-n structure. To
identify the root cause of this degradation with gate-bias, tran-
sient electro-thermal simulations have been employed for the
NMOS with m. The simulations in Fig. 13(a)
show that the current density within the source/drain extension
junction depth is strongly modulated by gate-bias. This implies
that the distribution of the local temperature rise in the drain ex-
tension and the channel area [indicated by the rectangle inside
the NMOS in Fig. 13(a)] can also be influenced by the applied
gate-bias. At a drain current of 10 mA/m (at ns), the
local temperature distribution in the box are shown in Fig. 13(b)
and (c). The simulation results show that the distribution of the
local temperature near the channel area increases as gate-bias
increases. In addition, the simulation shows that the location of
the peak temperature resides in the drain extension and it moves
closer to the surface with gate-bias as shown in Fig. 14. Hence,
this heating effect induced by the gate-bias can lead todegra-
dation in devices where the lateral ESD currents flow uniformly.
Also, for negative gate-bias, the location of the peak temperature
does not change at all. These simulation results suggest that
remains the same with the negative gate-bias. This interpretation
agrees well with the measured data in Fig. 12. As the gate-bias
increases, the surface heating becomes stronger since the loca-
tion of the peak temperature approaches the Si/SiOinterface.
This means that more heat can be accumulated near the surface
with gate-bias and the device tends to be more vulnerable to
thermal failures at the surface. To verify this heating effect,
was also measured with both the gate and the substrate-bias as
shown in Fig. 15. It was observed that the reduction innearly
disappeared with substrate-bias, since the lateral ESD current
conduction occurs more deeply in the silicon substrate with sub-
strate-bias, leading to reduced heating near the surface. The sim-
ulation results also support the experimental observation that the
substrate-bias can somewhat reduce the surface heating. Hence,
it can be concluded that gate-bias induced heating effect pri-
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 15. Effect of substrate-bias on theI degradation with gate-bias. (a)I
with V whenV = 1 V for the low and high-voltage devices (b) simulated
temperature rise for the low-voltage device withV = 3 V whereT =

775 K for V = 0 V andT = 760 K for V = 1 V.

marily accounts for the reduction in for devices with uniform
lateral ESD current conduction.

V. IMPLICATIONS FOR THEDESIGN OFESD PROTECTION

As is well known, the ESD strength of silicided technology
is lower than that of nonsilicided devices due to either the re-
duction in emitter efficiency [3] or early current localization
associated with the reduced series resistance [16], which has
also been verified in this work. EMMI analysis shows that dif-
ferent bipolar turned-on widths can be obtained depending on
the substrate and gate-bias conditions at a given ESD current
level. Therefore, these facts indicate that wider current conduc-
tion is associated with a higher ESD failure threshold for a given
protection structure. For advanced silicided NMOS transistors,

drops off rapidly beyond . This obviously places a
severe restriction on determining the useful width of a single-
finger for multifinger structures used in ESD protection. From
a practical design point of view, the minimum value for

(a)

(b)

Fig. 16. Effective finger widths (W ) versus designed finger widths (W ) for
3.3-V NMOS transistors with different substrate-bias (a) nonsilicided devices
and (b) silicided devices.

should be at least 30m with a minimum (at ns)
of 4 mA m. This will ensure that 8 V m for HBM
is available for the design of multifinger protection devices.
Based on the value of for each technology, the effective
finger width , for bipolar conduction can be determined
from the simple relation as shown in
Fig. 16. At V, is 50 m and 35 m for the non-
silicided and silicided technologies respectively, showing sig-
nificant improvement over the values for the zero sub-
strate-bias case. Therefore, the use of substrate-bias can extend
ESD design capabilities beyond present design and technology
limits and one potential application has recently been imple-
mented [17]. In addition to the impact of substrate-bias, the
gate-bias dependence has been quantified with the experimental
results for 3.3-V NMOS transistor in Fig. 17. Depending on the
finger width, two competing trends of the gate-bias effect are
clearly observed. Combining the overall results and considering
both the impact of the gate-bias and the substrate-bias, a design
window for advanced protection devices can be established as
shown in Fig. 18. It should be noted that for substrate trigger
protection [8], [17], the roll-off with gate-bias is less impor-
tant. Since the substrate-bias can compensate for the adverse
effects of gate-bias, protection devices can be designed with ei-
ther the gate grounded or gate coupled configurations, as long
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Fig. 17. I of the high-voltage (3.3-V) NMOS transistor with finger widths
for the various gate voltages. Two competing trends are clearly shown.

Fig. 18. Design window for optimizing the performance of deep submicron
ESD protection.

as the substrate-bias is efficiently supplied for multifinger n-p-n
structures. On the other hand, for the design of gate coupled
ESD protection devices without substrate-bias, the gate poten-
tial of the protection device should be controlled with reason-
able values of coupling resistance and capacitance to maintain
its value below the level above which begins to roll-off with
the gate-bias.

VI. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have shown that nonuniform bipolar con-
duction phenomenon in advanced single-finger NMOS transis-
tors results in severe reduction in ESD protection strength de-
pending on the device finger width. Also, the impact of substrate
and gate-bias conditions on this phenomenon has been explored
both experimentally and using 2-D device simulations. The re-
sults provide improved understanding of ESD behavior and new
physical insight into the substrate-bias and the gate-bias effects
involved in advanced ESD protection devices. It is shown that
ESD performance can be improved with the substrate-bias by

enlarging the effective turned-on device width. Additionally,
the concept of an intrinsic second breakdown triggering cur-
rent ( ) is introduced, which is substrate-bias independent and
represents the maximum achievable ESD failure strength for a
given technology. It is also shown that gate-bias induced heating
near the drain extension region close to the Si/SiOsurface is
the primary cause of the degradation of ESD performance for
the devices with uniform bipolar conduction. Moreover, it is
established that substrate-biasing can help eliminate the nega-
tive impact of the gate-bias effect. Results from this work can
be used to construct suitable design windows for efficient and
robust ESD protection design to overcome ESD failures in ad-
vanced deep-submicron CMOS technologies.
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